Introduction {#s0001}
============

The ADP-ribosylation factor (Arf) family of small GTP-binding (G) proteins belongs to the Ras superfamily, whose members regulate all aspects of membrane traffic. In particular, Arf family members regulate vesicle budding, tethering and cytoskeleton organization.[@cit0001] Mammals express 6 Arf isoforms, Arf1-6, which are classified according to their sequence homology in class I (Arf1, 2 and 3), class II (Arf4 and 5) and class III (Arf6).[@cit0001] The Arf-like (Arl) proteins also belong to the Arf family and show a greater diversity, with 22 members in humans.[@cit0002] Similar to other members of the Ras superfamily, Arfs and Arls alternate between a GTP-bound active and a GDP-bound inactive state. The exchange of GDP for GTP is catalyzed by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) and the inactivation of these proteins requires GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs). Arf proteins associate with membranes generally via myristoylation, only when they are active.[@cit0003]

Arf family proteins are involved in several essential functions, such as cell adhesion and migration. Interestingly, cancer cells subvert these functions in order to disseminate. Indeed, tumor cells can colonize distant organs and form metastases, a process that requires cell migration from the primary tumor and invasion of the surrounding tissues. The acquisition by tumor cells of migratory and invasive capacities results primarily from the loss of apical-basal polarity and cell-cell contacts. Additionally, to migrate through the surrounding extracellular matrix (ECM), tumor cells need to secrete hydrolytic enzymes to degrade it. Furthermore, cell migration and invasion require the internalization and recycling of integrins and the remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton.[@cit0004] The actin cytoskeleton and actin-binding proteins control the dynamics of cell-cell and cell-ECM contacts and the formation of polarized actin-based migratory protrusions, such as lamellipodia, filopodia, apically-restricted circular dorsal ruffles (CDRs) and invadopodia.[@cit0005]

Roles for Arf/Arl proteins in cancer progression have recently emerged. Indeed, aberrant activity or expression of members of this family has been described as playing a role in cancer cell migration, invasion and proliferation. In particular, Arf1, Arf4 and Arf6 are abnormally expressed in different cancer cell types and human cancers, such as breast, gastric, prostate and lung ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the expression of the Arl protein Arl4 was found to be upregulated in leiomyosarcoma subtype II, colon and lung cancers and downregulated in ovarian cancer ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). Not surprisingly, Arf GEFs and GAPs have also emerged as candidate regulators of cancer progression. Indeed, their expression was found altered in distinct types of cancers like breast, colon, lung, ovarian and hepatocellular carcinomas ([Tables 2 and 3](#t0002 t0003){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, their expression has been correlated with higher grade tumors, suggesting a crucial role for these regulators of Arf activity in cancer. Table 1.Expression of Arf family proteins in neoplastic tissues and cancer cells. (+) upregulated; (−) downregulated.Type of cancerArf1Arf4Arf6Arl4ReferencesBreast+++ [@cit0006; @cit0046; @cit0078]Colon/ Colorectal+  +[@cit0049; @cit0079; @cit0080]Gastric+ + [@cit0081; @cit0082]Lung +++[@cit0049; @cit0083; @cit0084]Ovarian+  −[@cit0085; @cit0086]Pancreatic  + [@cit0087]Prostate+ + [@cit0088; @cit0089]Glioma ++ [@cit0090; @cit0091]Melanoma  + [@cit0092; @cit0093; @cit0094]Osteosarcoma+   [@cit0095]Hepatocellular+   [@cit0096]Leiomyosarcoma subtype II   +[@cit0097] Table 2.Expression of Arf guanine nucleotide exchange factors in neoplastic tissues and cancer cells. (+) upregulated; (−) downregulated.Type of cancerBIG2BRAG2Cytohesin-1Cytohesin-2Cytohesin-3EFA6BEFA6RReferencesBreast +   −−[@cit0010; @cit0098; @cit0099; @cit0100; @cit0101]Colon/Colorectal   +  +[@cit0035; @cit0101]Lung +     [@cit0084; @cit0102]Ovarian      −[@cit0103]Brain      −[@cit0104]Pancreatic++     [@cit0009; @cit0105]Lymphoma  +    [@cit0106]Hepatocellular   ++  [@cit0107; @cit0108] Table 3.Expression of Arf GTPase-activating proteins in neoplastic tissues and cancer cells. (+) upregulated; (−) downregulated.Type of cancerAGAP1AGAP2ARAP3ArfGAP3ASAP1ASAP2ASAP3GIT1GIT2SMAP1ReferencesLiver +     +  [@cit0109; @cit0110]Breast +  +  +− [@cit0024; @cit0072; @cit0109; @cit0111; @cit0121]Colon/Colorectal +  +  + −[@cit0072; @cit0109; @cit0110; @cit0113]Gastric +− +     [@cit0072; @cit0109; @cit0114; @cit0115]Lung +    ++  [@cit0109; @cit0116; @cit0117]Ovarian +  + +   [@cit0072; @cit0109; @cit0118; @cit0119]Brain +        [@cit0120; @cit0121; @cit0122]Head and Neck +  +  +  [@cit0023; @cit0072; @cit0123; @cit0124; @cit0125; @cit0126]Renal    +  +  [@cit0072; @cit0127; @cit0128]Gall bladder    +     [@cit0072]Bladder +  +     [@cit0072; @cit0109]Prostate + ++     [@cit0109; @cit0129; @cit0130; @cit0131]Melanoma    +  +  [@cit0070; @cit0132]Leukemia+         [@cit0133]Cervical +  −  +  [@cit0072; @cit0109; @cit0134]Hepatocellular      ++  [@cit0135; @cit0136]Esophagus    +     [@cit0072]Thyroid    +     [@cit0072]Gonadotrope     +    [@cit0137]Pancreatic    +     [@cit0072; @cit0138]

In this mini-review, we summarize the current knowledge of the roles that Arf/Arl proteins and their GEFs and GAPs play in cancer cell migration and invasiveness. For this, we chose to focus on 3 processes that are involved in these functions, namely cell-cell adhesion, integrin internalization and recycling, and actin cytoskeleton remodeling.

Regulation of cell adhesion in cancer cells by Arf family proteins {#s0002}
==================================================================

In order to initiate migration, cancer cells must detach from the primary tumor site by disassembling their cell-cell contacts and establishing new ones with the ECM. The adhesion of epithelial cells is mediated by distinct multiprotein complexes, namely adherens junctions (AJs), tight junctions (TJs) and focal adhesions (FAs). Arfs and their GEFs/GAPs have emerged as modulators of these complexes. While Arf6 and one of its GEFs and GAPs are prominently involved in the regulation of cell-cell adhesion through AJ formation and turnover, the interaction of Arf1 and several Arf GAPs with FA components regulates cell-ECM adhesion.

E-cadherin is the best studied component of AJs and the major factor required for cell-cell adhesion. Arf1 regulates cell-cell adhesion by repressing the formation of AJs in an E-cadherin-dependent manner ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0006] Arf6 has been implicated in both the assembly and the disassembly of AJs ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0001] Moreover, Arf6 regulates E-cadherin internalization into early endosomes and trafficking between the basolateral plasma membrane and early endosomes, facilitating the disassembly of AJs.[@cit0007] The cycling of Arf6 between active and inactive states, through the action of its GEFs and GAPs seems to be critical for AJ turnover. Indeed, E-cadherin-mediated cell-cell adhesion is impaired in poorly invasive breast cancer MCF7 cells overexpressing the Arf6 GEF BRAG2, when stimulated with epidermal growth factor (EGF).[@cit0008] This leads to the acquisition of a more invasive phenotype by these cells. On the other hand, BRAG2 silencing leads to increased levels of E-cadherin at the cell surface in pancreatic cancer cells and defects in E-cadherin internalization induced by hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), in cervical carcinoma cells.[@cit0009] Additionally, upon establishment of E-cadherin-mediated cell-cell contacts, the Arf6 GEF EFA6 regulates the *de novo* formation of TJs in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells, requiring its GEF and actin remodeling activities ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0011] Concerning the role of Arf GAPs in E-cadherin trafficking, the overexpression of the Arf6 GAP SMAP1 strongly inhibits clathrin-dependent endocytosis of E-cadherin, leading to a decrease in cell migration and spreading.[@cit0012] A similar effect on E-cadherin endocytosis was observed with a GAP-negative mutant of SMAP1.[@cit0012] Figure 1.Schematic diagram illustrating the role of Arf family proteins and their regulators in cancer cell migration. (A and B) Regulation of cell-cell and cell-ECM adhesion by Arf family proteins and their GEFs/GAPs. The initial steps of cancer cell migration involve the disassembly of cell-cell contacts and the establishment of new focal contacts. These are mediated by distinct multiprotein complexes that form adherens and tight junctions, as well as focal adhesions. (A) Members of the Arf family of proteins and their regulators involved in the internalization and recycling of E-cadherin, the best studied component of adherens junctions, and tight junction formation. (B) Arf1 and several Arf GAPs have been shown to regulate focal adhesion formation and turnover. Inset shows the association of Arf1 and Arf GAPs with focal adhesion components. (C) Arfs/Arls and their respective GEFs/GAPs involved in integrin endocytosis and recycling, and actin cytoskeleton remodeling, through the formation of lamellipodia and circular dorsal ruffles. Inset shows Arfs and Arf GEFs and GAPs that regulate the formation of lamellipodia and actin stress fibers. Arfs/Arls are represented in orange ovals. GEFs are represented in green rectangles and GAPs in pink rectangles. CDR, circular dorsal ruffle; EE, early endosome; LE, late endosome; MP, macropinosome; RE, recycling endosome.

FAs are composed of protein complexes that include among others, kinases, adaptors and actin-binding proteins, which together couple the cell membrane to the actin cytoskeleton and the ECM.[@cit0013] Arf1 was shown to regulate the formation of FAs in invasive breast cancer cells through the phosphorylation of FA kinase (FAK). Indeed, Arf1 interacts with several proteins within the FA complex, like paxillin, talin and FAK, regulating their interactions ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, inset).[@cit0014] Furthermore, several Arf GAPs have been found to associate with FAs, including ASAP1, ASAP3, GIT1, GIT2, ARAP2 and AGAP2 ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0015] Overexpression of ASAP1, ASAP2 or GIT1 is associated with a reduction of paxillin and/or FAK at FAs, leading to the inhibition of cell spreading,[@cit0015] mediated by ASAP1 GAP activity and altered cell motility.[@cit0017] In contrast, overexpression of ArfGAP3 leads to an increase in the levels of paxillin in FAs, which is associated with an increase in cell migration of prostate cancer cells.[@cit0022] Regulation of FAs through the binding to FAK was also observed for AGAP2, since its silencing leads to a decrease in FAK activity upon stimulation with EGF or platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF). This results in FA stabilization and changes in cell morphology, as well as a decrease in cell migration.[@cit0020] In agreement, AGAP2 overexpression results in FA dissolution, which is independent of its GAP activity.[@cit0020] Moreover, GIT1 overexpression results in the disassembly of focal complexes,[@cit0017] while its silencing inhibits cell migration and leads to a decrease in the levels of FA components like paxillin, phospho-paxillin and FAK.[@cit0023]

Arf family proteins in integrin internalization and recycling {#s0003}
=============================================================

Actively migrating and invading cells display an increased requirement for internalization and recycling of integrins, to promote the disassembly of FAs and the detachment of the cell from the ECM at the trailing edge and the establishment of new cell-ECM contacts at the leading edge. Importantly, integrin-mediated cell adhesion and migration have been associated with tumor development.[@cit0025] Since several Arfs like Arf1, Arf4 and Arf6 regulate integrin trafficking, it is not surprising that they have an impact on the migratory and invasive capacities of cancer cells. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that Arf1 controls cell migration and proliferation of breast cancer cells.[@cit0026] Arf1 interacts with β1-integrin and regulates the interaction between this integrin and key proteins of FAs, such as paxillin, talin and FAK ([Fig. 1B and C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0014] Moreover, Arf4 has been shown to control the internalization of α5β1-integrins, regulating their trafficking to late endosomes/lysosomes and consequently their degradation.[@cit0027] Furthermore, Arf6 has been shown to be required for cell spreading through β1-integrin recycling, since the expression of a dominant-negative form of Arf6 inhibits the recycling of this integrin to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0028]

The role of these Arf proteins in integrin trafficking and consequently on cell migration may be explained by the action of distinct Arf GEFs and GAPs. In fact, BRAG2 regulates cell adhesion and spreading by controlling β1-integrin levels at the cell surface ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0029] Moreover, the depletion of BIG1 or BIG2, which belong to a subfamily of Arf1 and Arf3 GEFs leads to a decrease in cancer cell migration. This effect could be explained by impaired β1-integrin N-linked glycosylation, in the case of BIG1,[@cit0030] and β1-integrin mislocalization to the perinuclear area, in the case of BIG2.[@cit0031] Additionally, the Arf GEF cytohesin family has been implicated in the regulation of cell migration through the control of integrin internalization and recycling. Overexpression of cytohesin-1 induces αLβ2 integrin-mediated spreading and adhesion, through the interaction with the cytoplasmic domain of the β2-integrin chain.[@cit0032] Cytohesin-2 (a.k.a. Arf nucleotide-binding site opener or ARNO) positively regulates cell migration since its overexpression leads to an increase in the cell migratory ability,[@cit0034] whereas its downregulation leads to a decrease in cell migration.[@cit0035] In contrast, cytohesin-3 is a negative regulator of cell migration, since its silencing enhances cell adhesion, spreading, and migration.[@cit0036] These opposite roles in the regulation of cell migration may in part be explained by the differential effect of these 2 members of the cytohesin family on β1-integrin recycling, their distinct cellular localization in spreading cells and/or the interaction with different partners through their coiled-coil domains, which are only 50% identical. Indeed, cytohesin-2 is required for β1-integrin recycling, whereas cytohesin-3 is not.[@cit0036] Cytohesin-2 was also shown to be required for the serum-induced recycling of α5-integrin, a subunit of the α5β1-integrin heterodimer ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0037]

Finally, the Arf GAPs ARAP2, ACAP1 and ASAP1/3 have been reported to play a role in integrin trafficking in cancer cells. ARAP2 colocalizes with Arf6 in early endosomes that are positive for APPL1 (adaptor protein phosphotyrosine interacting with PH and leucine zipper 1) and its silencing decreases β1-integrin internalization ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0038] In contrast, ACAP1 localizes to tubular recycling endosomes and its silencing enhances integrin internalization and reduces integrin recycling through the slow recycling pathway ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0038] Moreover, phosphorylation of ACAP1 by protein kinase B (PKB, a.k.a. Akt) is essential for its association with β1-integrin and β1-integrin recycling, during cell migration.[@cit0039] Furthermore, ASAP1/3 silencing has been shown to decrease β1-integrin recycling to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0040]

Arf-mediated regulation of growth factor-stimulated actin cytoskeleton remodeling {#s0004}
=================================================================================

Reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton is crucial for the migratory and invasive behavior of cancer cells. As cancer cells migrate, intracellular signaling cascades are activated to promote remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton and form membrane protrusive structures like lamellipodia and invadopodia.[@cit0005] Additionally, growth factor stimulation triggers the formation of highly dynamic circular dorsal ruffles (CDRs), which propagate waves along the dorsal plasma membrane.[@cit0005] Although the function of CDRs remains poorly defined, especially in cancer, these structures are thought to have a role in the fast disassembly and remodeling of filamentous actin prior to lamellipodia formation. Moreover, they are involved in directed cell motility and internalization of receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) and other membrane receptors.[@cit0042] Members of the Arf family have been characterized as key players in regulating actin remodeling. Indeed, both Arf1 and Arf6 induce alterations in the actin cytoskeleton through the regulation of the trafficking of Rac1, a small GTPase known to regulate cancer cell migration. For instance, Arf1 silencing impairs the ability of Rac1 to interact with the insulin receptor substrate (IRSp53), an essential step to control actin nucleation and lamellipodia formation ([Fig. 1C, inset](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0043] Additionally, Arf1 has been shown to regulate migration and invasion of breast cancer cells through the Rho GTPases RhoA and RhoC, which are required for the phosphorylation of myosin regulatory light-chain (RLC).[@cit0044] On the other hand, Arf6 can induce Rac1 trafficking to the plasma membrane and regulate Rac1 activation.[@cit0045] Moreover, in MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells Arf6 has been implicated in the formation of invadopodia, which are specialized structures formed at the ventral surface of cells that constitute sites for degradation of the ECM ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0046]

Arl proteins have been also shown to modulate actin cytoskeleton remodeling. The three Arl4 isoforms, Arl4a, c and d can recruit cytohesin-2 to the plasma membrane.[@cit0047] Arl4a associates with the engulfment and cell motility (ELMO) proteins to promote actin cytoskeleton remodeling.[@cit0048] Silencing of Arl4c inhibits Rac1 activity, leading to a decrease in cell migration, invasion and proliferation of colorectal and lung cancer cells.[@cit0049] Arl4d is an upstream regulator of cytohesin-2 that promotes Arf6 activation and also modulates actin remodeling. Indeed, an active form of Arl4d increases Arf6-GTP and induces the disassembly of actin stress fibers.[@cit0050] Another Arl protein, Arl13b was recently associated by us with actin remodeling and cell migration. Arl13b has been prominently associated with ciliogenesis and sonic hedgehog signaling,[@cit0051] which plays a critical role in aggressive cancers.[@cit0053] We have found that Arl13b interacts with the non-muscle myosin IIA (NMIIA) in a GTP-dependent manner and regulates CDR formation and fibroblast migration ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0054] Additionally, our unpublished results indicate that Arl13b regulates cancer cell progression since its silencing leads to the impairment of breast and colon cancer cell migration and invasion. In contrast, Arl13b overexpression enhances cancer cell migration and invasion and its expression is found upregulated in highly invasive breast cancer cell lines (Casalou C., Faustino A. and Barral D.C., unpublished results).

Arf GEFs and GAPs have also emerged as regulators of actin cytoskeleton remodeling, a process subverted by cancer cells to spread and invade. Cytohesin-2 has been described to play a role in plasma membrane ruffling induced by the calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR) ([Fig. 1C, inset](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0055] Cytohesin-2-induced lamellipodia formation and cell motility requires the activation of Rac1, which is mediated by the dedicator of cytokinesis 180/ELMO complex (Dock180).[@cit0056] BIG1 silencing leads to a decrease in cell motility and is associated with defects in orientation of Golgi/microtubule-organizing center (MTOC).[@cit0059] Moreover, depletion of BIG2 leads to a reduction in actin-dependent membrane protrusions and actin-binding proteins (Arp2, Arp3, cofilin and phosphorylated cofilin) at the leading edge of migrating cells.[@cit0031] Furthermore, silencing of BIG1 or BIG2 results in an increase in the phosphorylation of the RLC of NMIIA, leading to an enhanced content in actin stress fibers and impaired cell migration, independently of the Arf GEF activity ([Fig. 1C, inset](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0060] Finally, the requirement for BRAG2 in EGF receptor (EGFR)-induced cell migration and activation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK)/Rac1 signaling has been shown in hepatoma and breast cancer cells.[@cit0061]

The Arf GAPs ARAP1/2/3, AGAP1, ASAP1 and ACAP1/2 have also been found to regulate actin-rich membrane ruffles. Indeed, ARAP1 overexpression, which preferentially inactivates Arf1 and Arf5, leads to cell rounding and loss of actin stress fibers, mediated by its Rho GAP domain and resulting in inhibition of cell spreading.[@cit0063] Furthermore, it has been shown that ARAP1 expression leads to an increase in the size of the ring structure of CDRs in an Arf GAP activity-dependent manner ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0064] In the case of ARAP2, which selectively uses Arf6 as a substrate, its silencing leads to a decrease in the formation of FAs and actin stress fibers, in an Arf GAP activity- and RhoA-GTP binding-dependent manner ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0065] ARAP2 also regulates Rac1 activity, since its silencing increases the levels of the activated form of Rac1.[@cit0019] ARAP3 overexpression leads to the formation of membrane projections and to a decrease in cell spreading and cell migration.[@cit0066] These phenotypes are associated with reduced levels of RhoA and Rac1 and independent of the Arf GAP domain.[@cit0066] The overexpression of AGAP1, which inactivates preferentially Arf1 and Arf5, induces the formation of lamellipodia ([Fig. 1C, inset](#f0001){ref-type="fig"})[@cit0067] and the loss of stress fibers and PDGF-induced ruffles.[@cit0068] ASAP1 was reported to act as a positive regulator of cell motility/migration in some studies,[@cit0069] while another study reported that it acts as a negative regulator of these processes.[@cit0073] ASAP1 localizes to CDRs and negatively regulates their number upon PDGF stimulation. A similar effect on CDRs was observed by overexpressing the Arf GAPs ACAP1 or ACAP2 ([Fig. 1C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0074]

Conclusions and perspectives {#s0005}
============================

In this mini-review we described the evidence supporting the involvement of Arf/Arl proteins and their GEFs and GAPs in cancer cell migration and invasion through several mechanisms, including the regulated trafficking of adhesion molecules and integrins and rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). In light of this, Arf family proteins and their regulators constitute putative targets for novel anti-cancer therapies. Arf proteins fulfill many fundamental roles besides the ones reviewed here. Therefore, Arf GEFs and GAPs are more attractive to serve as therapeutic targets. Indeed, several studies in mouse models show that this is a promising strategy. AMF-26, an inhibitor of Arf1 activation, was shown to induce the regression of human breast cancer xenografts.[@cit0075] Moreover, the cytohesin family inhibitor SecinH3 suppresses melanoma growth and angiogenesis.[@cit0076] Furthermore, an analog of the phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate antagonist PIT-1, which inhibits Arf6 activation was shown to impair the formation of pulmonary metastases upon melanoma cell injection.[@cit0077] Nevertheless, a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of membrane trafficking regulated by Arf small G proteins is needed to understand the critical roles that these proteins have in several biological processes, including cancer progression, as well as to discover novel anti-cancer strategies.
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